The positions of the F2 equatorial trough and mid-latitude crests can be determined with considerable precision at longitudes where it is possible to restrict data to a very narrow range of longitude. Detailed changes in the position of the crests at the equinoxes have been studied for sunspot maximum and sunspot minimum conditions, and it is shown how several features can be qualitatively accounted €or in terms of the influence of the thermospheric neutral air winds on the F2 ionization. The solar cycle influence arises from the fact that the velocity of such winds is primarily controlled by the ion drag forces, and is therefore considerably greater at sunspot minimum than at sunspot maximum.
Introduction
It has now been reasonably established that the primary physical cause of the dziytime ' trough ' of depleted F2 region ionization over the dip equator arises from the ' fountain mechanism ' first suggested by Martyn (1955) and Duncan (1960) .
Ionization is transported away from the magnetic equator to the latitudes of the peaks by the action of upwards electrodynamic drift and subsequent diffusion down the lines of force. Hanson & Moffett (1966) state that upwards drifts of 10ms-' are suflicient to account for the observed equatorial anomaly. Abur-Robb & Windle (1969) showed that although the anomaly is primarily due to the action of electrodynamic drift, the presence of meridional winds can also contribute to its morphology.
Over the last decade there has been a growing realization that transport phenomena dominate the behaviour of the F2 region. In particular, since the initial work of King & Kohl (1965) , the importance at F region heights of neutral air wind systems, driven by atmospheric pressure gradients, has been demonstrated. These authors concluded that the F2 region exerts a major influence on the wind system, since the velocity of the wind is primarily controlled by the ion drag forces, rather than any of the other factors which oppose atmospheric movement. The winds are therefore considerably stronger when the electron concentration of the F2 layer decreases. Conversely, it is found that winds of the magnitude conjectured will themselves influence the F2 region, chiefly through their meridional component, since ionization is free to move along the geomagnetic field lines which lie nearly in the meridional plane.
It is the purpose of this note to point out that some simple observational results on the variation of the latitudes of the F2 equatorial peaks with solar activity may provide further circumstantial evidence for the existence of neutral air winds and their influence on the distribution of F2 ionization.
Solar cycle changes for no014 conditions
In order to define the position of the equatorial trough and peaks with some precision, and in view of the known genuine longitudinal variations in F2 region behaviour, it was considered essential to use data for stations over the most limited range of longitudes possible. The results of Rastogi (1959a) illustrate the considerable spread of points obtained when data for the world are combined; Lyon & Thomas (i963) achieved some limitation by dividing the world into three rather wide longitude sectors. For the present work the Northern Hemisphere analysis has been restricted to stations in India and the USSR with a longitude spread of only 16". For the Southern Hemisphere, it was ifiipossible to restrict, so severely; stations in Africa separated by some 65" were used.
Hitherto, differences in behaviour have been sought by considering seasonal variations, but the interpretation is then complicated by the introduction of north/ south asymmetries which develop very soon after the Sun crosses the geographic equator. In this investigation, therefore, attention was coniined to the geographic equinox months (Lyon & Thomas (1963) noted that use of the true equinoxes was preferable to that of the dip equinoxes owing to sub-solar point asymmetries at the latter) and the influence of neutral air winds is sought by making use of the considerable variation in F2 region electron density over a solar cycle, which should be reflected (inversely) in the wind velocities. The IGY and IQSY were taken as extremes of solar activity. It will be seen from the figures that, in general, the points lie on smooth curves which allow the positions (but not necessarily the magnitudes) of the peaks to be determined fairly unambiguously. Fig. 1 shows mean equinox (Sept. 1957 , March 1958 , Sept. 1958 for the IGY, and Sept. 1964 , March 1965 , Sept. 1965 for the IQSY) values of foF2 for noon for the Indian sector as a function of magnetic latitude. There is clear evidence that the northern anomaly peak at 75"E longitude moved some 5" towards the equator between the IGY and IQSY, while the trough, although substantially deeper at sunspot minimum, remained at the magnetic dip equator. It has been reported by Fatkullin (1968) that the F2 trough in the Indian sector is very stable in position. The movement of the peak has been confirmed by an examination of the behaviour of each equinox month separately; the chenge is sllso in agreement with the general Northern Hemisphere result of Rastogi (1955a) for the previous solar cycle.
. I Latitude of momsly peaks
Correspooding results for the African sector are shown in Fig. 2 . The detailed variation around the equator for this group of stations cannot be directly combined with that of Fig. 1 since there are no stations immediately south of India. However, the peaks and troughs are well defined, and it is clear that the southern anomaly peak at 20" E longitude moved some 3" awayfiom the equator between the IGY and IQSK. This direction is opposite to the general Southern Hemisphere result suggested by Rastogi (1959a) from yearly mean data, although it is difficult to define the position of the crests exactly from these data. Furthermore, although the ' F2 equator ' coincides with the magnetic equator, it is clear from Figs 1 and 2 that at sunspot maximum the north and south peaks do not lie symmetrically with respect to it; at sunspot minimum there is approximate symmetry.
In seeking for an explanation of this solar cycle influence on the position of the equatorial anomaly peaks it is relevant to note that Abur-Robb & Windle (1969) gave evidence that ionospheric asymmetries about the equator are unlikely to be due to asymmetric electrodynamic drift, or asymmetric photoionization production rates, or differences of neutral gas temperature. Geisler & Bowhill (1965) daytime electron temperatures at 300 km are approximately constant over the solar cycle, and Rishbeth (1968) has noted that NmF2 probably does not depend strongly on temperature anyway.
. Influence of magnetic disturbance
Little work has been published on the possible influence of varying magnetic activity on the position of the equatorial crests which might bear on the solar cycle effect. Mendonga (1965) reported that the Southern Hemisphere peak in total content intensified and moved in towards the equator for one isolated SC magnetic storm recorded at a sunspot minimum epoch. King et al. (1967) similarly gave one example of a movement of the topside peak in towards the magnetic equator on a disturbed day in the Southern Hemisphere. lf these changes apply equally to the peak density NmF2, the larger magnetic activity at sunspot maximum would be expected to result in a shift of the southern peak in the direction observed in Fig. 2 . Since, however, the behaviour of NmF2 may be very different from that of the topside ionosphere, and no results are available for the Northern Hemisphere anyway, it is necessary to investigate the influence of degree of magnetic disturbance on the anomaly peaks in foF2 directly. for the IGY and 2.7(Q), 24*9(D) for the IQSY, so that a considerable range of magnetic activity is involved. Although the data in Fig. 3 are somewhat sparse, the trend of the curves is fairly well defined. A small ' positive storm ' effect is evidenced, which changes to a ' negative storm ' effect for the one station at a latitude greater than 30°, in agreement with a well-known property. However, there is no significant change in the latitude of the peaks on Q and D days. Rastogi (1959b) suggested that the movement of the anomaly peaks with solar activity which he reported (1959a) could be explained on the simple fountain theory, since at sunspot maximum the height of the F2 layer at the equator is greatly increased and hence the ' distillation ' of ionization occurs along higher field lines and produces maxima at higher latitudes. Although the premise is true (cf. Fig. 4 below, which shows the height of the equatorial F layer at the two solar epochs), the present study shows that this explanation is untenable for the longitude considered, since at sunspot maximum the southern peak is at a lower latitude than at sunspot minimum. 
. 3 Influence of layer height

Influence of neutral air winds
It is suggested that the features described above can be qualitatively accounted for in terms of the influence of meridional neutral air winds on the equatorial F region. Two systems of meridional winds have generally been considered by theoreticians: a component which is symmetrical about the geographic equator, arising from the diurnal variation of temperature in the thermosphere, and a trans-equatorial component which might arise from slight asymmetries in the temperature distribution. Kohl & King (1967) calculated the global wind system at different local times, and outlined possible effects of such a system on the F2 region. Particular consideration of the combined influences of electrodynamic drift and neutral air winds on the equatorial F2 region has been given by Bramley & Young (1968) , Abur-Robb & Windle (1969) , and Abur-Robb (1969) . The symmetrical wind system is directed polewards in both hemispheres over the day period, with a maximum velocity of order 100 m s-l at Reference to Figs 1 and 2 shows that for the longitudes considered the south anomaly peak occurs relatively near the geographic equator, while the north peak is well removed from it. The asymmetry of the peak positions at sunspot maximum may thus be accounted for by the presence of the polewnrd wind, which will be very sniali at the south peak but appreciable and to the north at the north peak. The shape of the lines of force should then dictate that the north crest occurs at a significantly lower height than the south crest, and reference to Fig. 4 shows that this is the case for the IGY. (The inverse transmission factor M(3000)F2, plotted in Fig. 4 , provides a simple if rather crude measure of hmF2; data for several stations have been combined for each point in this diagram).
If, now, because of the marked reduction in ion drag at sunspot mininium there is an appreciably intensified north-south trans-equatorial wind, ionization will be carried with the wind and both peaks will move to the south, as observed. Ionization at the north peak will be transported up the field lines to greater heights, while that at the south peak will be moved down the field lines to lower heights, so the effect will be to reduce the height asymmetry of the peaks about the magnetic eqnator. This is also borne out in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows that there is apparently a different diurnal variation of the latitude of the northern peak at 75" E at the two solar epochs (data were insuacient to permit an analysis for the Southern Eemisphere). Thm, the northern crests at 1000, 1200 and 1400 hr LMT remain substantially constant in positioo for the IGY, whereas they move progressively to higher latitudes over this time interval for the IQSY. The movement at sunspot minimum agrees with the results of Rastogi (1959b) who reported that for equinox data for 1953-54 the northern crest moved progressively away from the magnetic equator over the day period until 1400 hr. LMT. Rao (1962) gave details for the IGY and reproduced Rastogi's results for the solar minimum period for comparison. Although he does not corntent on the point, careful inspection of Rao's data shows that the northern crest is virtually stationary over the afternoon period. Both these analyses used worldwide distributions of stations. Again, Lyon & Thomas (1963) have mapped the diurnal variation of the position of the anomaly peaks for September 1958 for the African sector, and it appears that there is very little difference in the latitude of the northern crest at the three hours 1000, 1200 and 1400 hr. Two other results for a sunspot minimum period may be quoted: King et al. (1964) showed that the ' anomaly arch ' in the topside ionosphere moved outwards from the equator until about 1400 hr LMT for 1962-63, and Mendowa (1965) reported a similar behaviour for the total content Southern Hemisphere crest. The evidence is therefore strong that the diurnal development of the equatorial anomaly follows different courses at sunspot maximum and minimum as indicated in Fig. 5 .
Diurnal development of the anomaly
Theoretical work of Bramley & Young (1968) shows that the latitude of the equatorial crest depends directly on the magnitude of the upwards electrodynamic drift velocity, and hence the diurnal variation of the latter results in a progressive displacement of the crest away from the equator over the time interval 1000-1400 hr. This would be the situation in the absence of neutral air winds. The presence of the poleward wind will modify this situation since its velocity is a function of latitude and time. Kohl & King (1967) have given maps of the calculated thermospheric wind systems for sunspot maximum and minimum conditions, and allowing for a phase advance of 2 hr, proposed by the authors, and for the magnetic declination, it appears that the poleward magnetic meridional wind is strongest at about 1000 hr at sunspot maximum and at about 1200 hr at sunspot minimum. The diurnal displacement of the peaks will therefore be countered in such a way that at sunspot maximum it will tend to be annulled, and at sunspot minimum it will be partly maintained. If, in addition, there is a N-S trans-equatorial wind, with a velocity which is maximum at solar minimum, and at the equator (decreasing with latitude to zero at the poles, according to the model of Bramley & Young (1968) ), the diurnal progression of the position of the northern peak for the IQSY can be understood.
Conclusions
From the theoretical analyses cited, there is no doubt that movements of F2 ionization of the amount indicated in the experimental results are entirely feasible on the basis of the iniluence of typical thermospheric neutral air winds. No consideration has been given to the magnitudes of the equatorial anomaly peaks, which would involve discussion of the relevant heights and loss rates, since the method of restricting data to very narrow longitude sectors does not allow reliable determinations of these. However, the positions of the crests can be delineated with some precision, and several experimental observations can be qualitatively explained in terms of the influence of neutral air winds having significantly greater velocities at solar minimum because of the considerably reduced ion drag. The following conclusions are drawn for stations in the Indian and African sectors.
(1) A poleward wind can explain the asymmetry of the noon crests about the magnetic equator at sunspot maximum.
(2) A trans-equatorial wind can account for the southerly movement of the noon crests in both hemispheres at sunspot minimum, resulting in approximate symmetry of position about the magnetic equator.
(3) The same causes account for the lower height of the northern crest relative to the southern at sunspot maximum, and approximate height symmetry at sunspot minimum.
(4) The position of the northern noon crest is not influenced by magnetic disturbance at either solar epoch.
(5) The combined influences of a poleward and trans-equatorial wind can explain the different pattern of diurnal development of the anomaly in the Northern Hemisphere at sunspot maximum and sunspot minimum.
